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Vision

To be a leader in the skilling of Australia

Mission

To connect people’s potential with the
opportunity of skills training and employment

Values

We put people first
Safety is non-negotiable
We value opinions, we listen
We value excellence, best practice
We value teamwork, collaboration
We value local community and are
socially responsible
We value trust, honesty, respect,
transparency and integrity
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sustainable business
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Shareholders
HVTC is a not-for-profit organisation with
six shareholders:

NSW Ministerial
Holding Corporation

Laing O’Rourke Australia
Management Services

John Holland Group Pty Ltd

Toshiba International
Corporation

Howden Australia Pty Ltd

Thiess Pty Ltd
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Chairman’s Report
The Company continues to work across NSW to:
• Support positive employment opportunities
for young people;
• Build and maintain skilled, sustainable
workforces; and
• Provide programs to ensure our clients
optimise their training investments with
quality outcomes.
At both Commonwealth and state levels, there
has been a heightened response to the 40%
decline in apprentice and trainee numbers in the
four years to 2016. This has resulted in further
policy and funding fluctuations in the Vocational
Education and Training (VET) sector.
HVTC has a strong track record in the innovative
delivery of Group Training Organisation (GTO),
Australian Apprenticeship Support Network
(AASN) and Registered Training Organisation
(RTO) services across many industries, and
continues to be well placed to adjust to the
changes.
In 2016, the Company made some structural
alterations, and sought out new prospects and
partnerships in order to strengthen our business.

This year HVTC embraced
a number of exciting
opportunities to partner
with business and industry
for the provision of a range
of apprenticeship and
traineeship programs,
workforce development
and recruitment services.

A major milestone was the appointment of
HVTC, in conjunction with MIGAS, as the
preferred group training provider for the Sydney
Metro Apprentice Program. This will see HVTC
play a key role in one of the state’s largest
infrastructure projects over the next few years.
We are committed to providing an industry skills
legacy and improving opportunities for young
people through this venture.
The collaboration with MIGAS, another not-forprofit GTO, is an example of the Company’s
focus on innovation in service delivery to meet
changing industry demands.
I thank our Patron the Hon. Milton Morris AO
for his continued support this past year, and my
fellow Directors for their commitment to VET
across regional NSW.

Robert G Cameron AO
Chairman
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CEO Message
wages upon completion. We know firsthand that
pre-apprenticeship courses lead to high rates of
transition into full time apprenticeships for young
people in regional areas and we continue to
deliver and support them.
We have provided AASN services, in
conjunction with VERTO, for the past two years.
The Federal Government has now rolled over
this contract for a further 12 months which
allows us to continue delivering these valuable
services across NSW to 2019.
HVTC is also pleased to report increases in our
diversity and inclusion participation over the
past year. Our women in non-traditional trades
are at 4.5% and our Indigenous apprentice and
trainee numbers are up to 10%.
We were also proud to be named Workforce
Flexibility Champion at the recent Hunter
Diversity Awards. We believe providing a
flexible, inclusive workplace is critical for
creating an engaged, quality workforce.
I am also pleased with the continued
improvements in our safety outcomes as we
have again seen reductions in our injury rates.
This is a testament to our continual key focus on
work health and safety.

At HVTC, we know that
vocational education
pathways lead to career
success for many young
people and we continue to
promote VET as a viable first
choice career pathway.

We continued to have significant success at
various industry training awards for both our
host employers and apprentices. This included
the three key awards - Apprentice, Trainee and
School-based Trainee of the Year - at the GTA
NSW and ACT Awards in October 2016.
Our Illawarra apprentice Brett McPaul, hosted
by Buckley’s Plant Maintenance, has been
selected as part of the 24 strong Australian
Skillaroos Team to compete at the 44th
WorldSkills International competition in Abu
Dhabi in October 2017. This is a significant
achievement and we wish him well.
I’d like to extend my thanks to HVTC’s Executive
Management Team and staff across our regions
for their continued hard work, flexibility and
care during what has been a challenging but
successful year.

Given the high rates of youth unemployment
and well-documented skills shortages across
the state, promoting skills training has never
been more important.
Our challenge lies in educating the greater
community and encouraging more businesses
to take on apprentices and trainees to meet the
future needs of business and industry.

Sharon Smith
Chief Executive Officer

Recent studies show that VET graduates
have higher employment rates than university
graduates and earn comparable, often better,
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Finance, Audit and Risk Report
One of the Committee’s main objectives is
ensuring the compliance of financial and risk
management systems within the company.
Operating and capital budgets are prepared for
all HVTC business streams consultatively by
management, reviewed to strategic business
plan objectives, and endorsed by the Committee
before being recommended to the Board for
review and approval.
Detailed management accounts and business
update reports are prepared for meetings and
results are monitored against current budget
and previous year results.
The Company’s accounts are audited annually
by an external auditor, and we are appreciative
of their work and guidance.
This financial year, the Board approved an
upgrade to HVTC’s student management
and payroll systems. The implementation of
these innovative technologies will streamline
processes and improve the customer
experience. They will be implemented in the
2018 financial year.

The HVTC Finance, Audit
and Risk Committee meets
monthly and is comprised of
select members of the Board
of Directors, the CEO and
Commercial Manager.

There has continued to be a strong focus on
student numbers, business development, cash
flow and an ongoing review of resource levels.
The Committee members are to be thanked for
their devotion to the preparation, scrutiny and
deliberation of the reports, which are detailed
and accurate. HVTC is fortunate to have an
excellent team of professionals working in and
overseeing its finances.

Richard Owens AM
Chair of the HVTC Finance, Audit
and Risk Committee
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Work Health Safety and Employee
Relations Report
To do so, the Committee meets bimonthly
to examine and determine relevant policy,
legislative issues and to review audit results
and statistical information. The Committee
comprises myself (as Chairman of the
Committee) and Director Cox. The committee
is attended by the CEO, Manager Human
Resources (HR) and Safety, and HR Advisor.
During 2017, the Committee farewelled
Director Mick Sheils who has been a Director
of HVTC for the past twenty years and also
held the position of Committee Chairman for
the WHSER Board Committee during this
time. On behalf of the Committee I would like
to acknowledge Director Sheils most valuable
contribution and extend our gratitude for his
dedication and commitment over his time with
HVTC as a Director and Committee Chairman.
Safety is a core value of HVTC and our WHS
Management System provides best practice
safety and injury management systems for all
employees, students and contractors.
Some of this year’s highlights include:

The purpose of the Work
Health Safety and Employee
Relations Committee is to
provide guidance, assistance
and recommendations to the
Board of Directors on safety
and employee relations
matters.

1.

Finalist of Hunter Safety Awards in the
category of Best WHS Management
System – Large Employer

2.

Commitment to our Safety Promise – an
initiative by SafeWork NSW

3.

Reduction in Lost Time Injury Frequency
Rate by 7%

Please refer to the Year in Review section for
more important safety activities undertaken
during the year.
The Committee looks forward to continuing its
work with the CEO, Executive Management and
HR/Safety Team in this very important area of
the Company’s operations.

Peter McPherson
Chair of the HVTC Work Health
Safety and Employee Relations
Committee
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Patron and Board of Directors

The Hon. Milton Morris AO
Patron

Robert Cameron AO
Chairman

Kay Sharp AM
Executive Director

Richard Owens AM
Deputy Chairman

Robert Puffett AM
Director

Mick Sheils OAM
Director to February 2017

Peter McPherson
Director

Phil Cox
Director
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Executive Management Team

Janet Lee
Human Resources and
Safety Manager

Sharon Smith
Chief Executive Officer

Libby Ford
Operations Manager

Benoit Crespy
Business Development Manager
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Jeanette Howden
Commercial Manager

Award Winners

Ben McDonald, 2017 HVTC Excellence
Awards Apprentice of the Year, hosted
by Peabody, Wambo
10

A number of HVTC apprentices and trainees won
awards this past financial year.
These outstanding students are a testament to their
high calibre host employers and HVTC’s expert staff.

2016

Today’s Skills: Tomorrow’s Leaders participants

Today’s Skills: Tomorrow’s
Leaders

Local Government Regional
NAIDOC Awards

• Jenna Conran (HVTC Illawarra),
hosted by Wollongong City Council

• Samantha D’Elboux (HVTC
Shoalhaven), NAIDOC Young Female
Achiever of the Year, hosted by
Shoalhaven City Council

• Ben McDonald (HVTC Hunter),
hosted by Peabody, Wambo

Goulburn Australia Business
Awards
• Hayley Chapman (HVTC Southern
Tablelands), Trainee/Apprentice
of the Year, hosted by Goulburn
Mulwaree Council

NSW Training Awards
• Nicholas Peers (HVTC Hunter),
Excellence in Electrotechnology
Award, hosted by Centennial Coal,
Mandalong

Samantha D’Elboux

Bert Evans Scholarships
• Korriyn Vassalli (HVTC Hunter),
hosted by Origin Energy
• Jimi Von-Stanke (HVTC Hunter),
hosted by ADS Engineering
• Georgia Foley (HVTC North West),
hosted by Whitehaven Coal
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Jimi Von-Stanke & Korriyn Vassalli

Phillip Hyde

WorldSkills Australia

GTA NSW & ACT Awards

Kingscliffe TAFE Awards

• Brett McPaul (HVTC Illawarra),
gold medal winner in Construction
Steelwork, hosted by Buckley’s
Plant Maintenance

• Phillip Hyde (HVTC Hunter),
Apprentice of the Year, hosted by
Centennial Coal, Mandalong

• Jake Smith (HVTC Northern Rivers),
Award for Excellence in Cert II
Automotive Servicing Technology,
hosted by Simmo’s Automotive
Group

• Tim Mitchell (HVTC Illawarra), gold
medal winner in Engineering Team
Challenge, hosted by South32
• Jake Cunningham (HVTC Illawarra),
bronze medal winner in Fitting,
hosted by BlueScope

• Elissa Burgin (HVTC Mid Coast),
Trainee of the Year, hosted by
Kempsey Shire Council
• Blake Kelly (HVTC Shoalhaven),
School-based Apprentice/Trainee of
the Year, hosted by Shoalhaven City
Council

• Courtney Jackson (HVTC Illawarra),
Business Administration finalist,
employed by HVTC

• Daniel Groves (HVTC Hunter),
Indigenous Apprentice/Trainee of the
Year finalist, hosted by Austar Coal
Mine

Hunter Manufacturing Awards

• Kirsten Eden (HVTC Sydney),
Woman in Non-traditional Trade
Apprentice/Trainee of the Year
finalist, hosted by Sutherland Shire
Council

• Emma Gibson (HVTC Hunter),
Apprentice of the Year, hosted by
Select Plant Hire

• Novocastrian Electrical (HVTC
Hunter), Small Host Employer of the
Year finalist
• HVTC YES Partnership, Excellence
in Group Training finalist

Emma Gibson
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• Jacob Dawes (HVTC Northern
Rivers), Award for Excellence in
Cert III Light Vehicle Mechanical
Technology, hosted by Simmo’s
Automotive Group

Masonry Contractors Australia
Awards
• Jake Bailey (HVTC Illawarra),
Apprentice of the Year, hosted by
Glenn Gazzard Bricklaying

2017

HVTC Excellence Awards
• Ben McDonald (HVTC Hunter),
Apprentice of the Year, hosted by
Peabody, Wambo
• Brett McPaul (HVTC Illawarra),
Highly Commended Judges Award,
hosted by Buckley’s Plant Maintenance
• Hayley Chapman (HVTC Southern
Tablelands), Trainee of the Year,
hosted by Goulburn Mulwaree Council
• Brodie Quinn (HVTC Northern
Rivers), Indigenous Trainee of the
Year, hosted by SAE Group
• Emma Gibson (HVTC Hunter),
Woman in Non-traditional Trade
Apprentice of the Year, hosted by
Select Plant Hire
• Isabella Harrison (HVTC Mid Coast),
School-based Trainee of the Year,
hosted by Regis Aged Care
• Samuel Russell (Hunter-V-Tec), RTO
Student of the Year, employed by
Glencore, Ravensworth
• Shoalhaven City Council (HVTC
Shoalhaven), Overall Host Employer
of the Year
• ANSTO (HVTC Sydney), Host
Employer Safety Award
• Garden Village Port Macquarie
(HVTC Mid Coast), Large Host
Employer of the Year
• Days Machinery Centre (HVTC
Northern Rivers), Small Host
Employer of the Year
• Michele Gauci (HVTC AASN),
Employee of the Year

TAFE NSW Wollongbar Awards of
Excellence
• Tim Bushelle (HVTC Northern
Rivers), Transport Industries
Student of the Year, hosted by
Ireland Honda Lismore
• Catherine Kopp (HVTC Northern
Rivers), Laboratory Student of the
Year, hosted by Southern Cross
University
• James Rock (HVTC Northern
Rivers), Carpentry Stage 2 Award
of Excellence, hosted by Wayne
Lollback Building Company

NSW Training Awards – Illawarra
• Scott Clarke (HVTC Illawarra),
Apprentice of Year, hosted by
Broadspectrum
• Tennaya Maxton (HVTC Illawarra),
Indigenous Apprentice/Trainee of
Year finalist, hosted by Illawarra
Shoalhaven Local Health District
• Dane Townsend (HVTC Illawarra),
Apprentice of Year finalist, hosted by
Arrow Electrical Services
• Brett McPaul (HVTC Illawarra),
Apprentice of Year finalist, hosted by
Buckley’s Plant Maintenance

TAFE NSW Hunter Awards of
Excellence
• Ben McDonald (HVTC Hunter), Theo
Baitch Memorial Prize, hosted by
Peabody, Wambo
• Mitchell Hawthorn (HVTC Hunter),
Excellence in Training Award, hosted
by Clark Building Services

TAFE NSW Illawarra Awards
• Wade Holz (HVTC Illawarra),
1st place in Post Trade Studies,
Certificate IV Engineering Fabrication Trade Stage 4, hosted
by BlueScope

Scott Clarke

Hunter Diversity Awards
• HVTC, Workforce Flexibility
Champion

NSW Training Awards – Hunter
• Ben McDonald (HVTC Hunter),
Apprentice of the Year,
Electrotechnology - Electrician trade
winner, hosted by Peabody, Wambo
• Emma Gibson (HVTC Hunter),
Engineering - Mechanical trade
winner, Woman in Non-traditional
Trade Apprentice of the Year finalist,
hosted by Select Plant Hire

Isabella Harrison & Tim Everson, Garden Village
Port Macquarie

Hunter Safety Awards
• HVTC Hunter, Best WHS
Management System - Large
Organisation finalist

• Simon Flannery (HVTC Hunter),
Engineering – Mechanical finalist,
Apprentice of the Year finalist,
hosted by Centennial Coal

NSW Training Awards – North
Coast
• Isabella Harrison (HVTC Mid Coast),
School-based Apprentices/Trainee
of the Year finalist, hosted by Regis
Aged Care
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HVTC HR & Safety Manager Janet Lee & CEO
Sharon Smith at the Newcastle & Hunter Diversity
Awards

The Year in Review

Brett McPaul, 2017 WorldSkills
International representative
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Safety, Health
and Wellbeing
Safety Audit
An external safety audit (AS/NZS 4801
Work Health and Safety Management
System Audit) was completed in August
2016. The executive summary noted
that, “HVTC demonstrated a strong
safety capability and evidence of a
strong commitment to improving safety
performance from the executive and
management interviewed through to
engagement in safety by the operational
workers and apprentices interviewed.”
HVTC has progressively made further
improvements to ensure all elements
conform to the Australian Standard.

National Safe Work Month
Creating a healthy and safe workplace
is a key goal at HVTC and we aim to
ensure workers are safe all year round
but it’s always good to be reminded
about the importance of work health
and safety. In October 2016 we
celebrated National Safe Work Month
and used this time to focus on health and
safety in our workplace and encourage
host businesses and students to
think about health and safety in their
organisations. Actions included:
• The Health and Wellbeing
eNewsletter shared to all staff and
hosted employees.
• Apprentice activities - SMS safety
stats, SMS workplace bullying and
harassment information, shared
safety video link, and reporting all
incidents including near misses.

Health and Safety Indicator

Safety Promise

HVTC utilises a psychometric
assessment (Health and Safety
Indicator) as part of the recruitment
process for all apprentices and
trainees. This tool assesses literacy,
numeracy and an individual’s tendency
towards safe work behaviours.
During 2016/17 this tool was further
refined to provide easy to understand
feedback that can be applied by hosts,
supervisors and employees in the
workplace.

You may have seen and heard about
the ‘Safety Starts with You’ campaign
from SafeWork NSW. Here at HVTC
we are exposed to a range of risks
– just like any other business, so we
joined the campaign by making our
safety promise and encouraged our
host employers to do the same. Our
safety promise can be viewed on the
SafeWork NSW website.

Award Finalists
Our HR and Safety Team were
finalists in the Best WHS Management
System Award (Large Organisation)
category at the Hunter Safety Awards
in April 2017. The Hunter Safety
Awards were developed to highlight
and acknowledge companies and
individuals within the Hunter region who
are demonstrating best-practice and
innovative approaches when it comes
to workplace health and safety.

Employee Benefits
Programme Expanded
We care about our employees’ health
and wellbeing, so it gave us great
pleasure to offer them new benefits
thanks to our corporate health plan
partner, nib. Employees can access
a corporate discount of up to 7% off
nib’s current product range, a waiver
on a range of waiting periods and
much more.

• Staff activities - regional photo
motivation boards, posters displayed
around each office, fluro Friday,
shared safety video link, safety
charades and trivia.
• HVTC eNewsletter updates to all
stakeholders.
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Workforce Flexibility Award
HVTC was proudly named Workforce
Flexibility Champion at the 2017
Newcastle and Hunter Diversity
Awards. The Workforce Flexibility
Champion award recognises an
organisation that is putting into practice
initiatives that allow all employees the
opportunity to prosper and succeed
through flexible work practices. The
Newcastle and Hunter Diversity Awards
are an initiative of The Equal Futures
Project and recognise and celebrate
individual and industry champions
making a positive impact in their
organisations and communities.

Zac Blattner, Civil Construction apprentice hosted by Shoalhaven City Council

New Business
Wins
We started off the financial year
with some great news when it was
announced that HVTC Mid Coast had
been successfully chosen as the
apprentice/trainee group training
provider for Port Macquarie
Hastings Council.
In December 2016, we were pleased
to announce that we had secured the
Central Coast Council group training
provider contract, in conjunction with
Central Coast Group Training.
As part of a tender process, HVTC was
selected as an authorised supplier for
Procurement Australia. The authorised
supplier status sees us recommended
as the preferred GTO to local councils
throughout the state. This agreement
officially commenced in January 2017.

HVTC (in conjunction with MIGAS)
was successful with our EOI to be
awarded the Lead Group Training
Provider contract with Transport
for NSW on the Sydney Metro City
Southwest Rail project. We will provide
its contractors a single point of contact
and responsibility for all apprenticeship/
traineeship employment and training
delivery. The Sydney Metro Apprentice
Program aims to place a target of 600+
apprentices and trainees over the life of
the project commencing in late 2017.

New Training
and Funding
Opportunities

HVTC staff were able to assist many
in securing an apprenticeship after
completion.

In 2016, HVTC was able to offer
training subsidised by NSW
Government through Hunter-V-Tec. We
grouped popular units into ‘Skills Sets’
or ‘Part Qualifications’ that businesses
and individuals could complete in order
to up-skill. These included Business
Administration, Management, Team
Leadership, and Leadership and
Management. The RTO had more than
200 students participate in this training.
Generous financial incentives were
offered to businesses that hosted
an Indigenous full time, part time or
school-based apprentice or trainee.
The HVTC Indigenous Employment
Program (IEP) encourages host
employers to provide sustainable
employment opportunities and helps
Indigenous Australians enhance their
future employment prospects. Support
for the IEP is the result of a partnership
with Group Training Australia, under
the Jobs Land Economy Program, as
funded by Department of Prime Minster
and Cabinet.
In September 2016, HVTC promoted
multi-trade pre-apprenticeship programs
covering units of competency in
construction, electrical and mechanical
trade areas, with work experience and
work readiness coaching included
across Maitland/Hunter, Sydney,
Illawarra and Mid/North Coast. This
innovative partnership program
with local businesses helped create
training and employment opportunities
for young, motivated jobseekers.
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Pre-apprenticeship participant, Shelley Higgins

Training subsidised by NSW
Government allowed Hunter-V-Tec to
offer fully-funded training for Licence
to operate a forklift, and Licence to
operate a boom-type elevating work
platform courses in the Hunter.

Our RTO also added a number of new
online options to its list of nationally
recognised business courses including
Certificate III and IV in Business, and
Certificate III in Customer Engagement.

Pre-apprenticeship participants

This will allow us to deliver more flexible
training to our clients across NSW.
Hunter-V-Tec hosted some
interesting new projects this year
with representatives from Singleton
army base completing white card (or
general construction induction card)
training and participating in a number of
business course modules.
Six Year 10 Maitland Grossman High
School (MGHS) technology students
spent two weeks at Hunter-V-Tec
constructing a trailer to transport
the school’s CO2 car racing track
and equipment. HVTC and MGHS
acknowledge the support of Rutherford
business New England Trading for
sponsoring the project and supplying all
of the construction materials.

Sydney and Hunter also commenced
customer service and community
service industries pre-traineeship
courses whilst a housing industry
trade course was run on the Mid-North
Coast.
Eighteen motivated Illawarra
jobseekers were given the opportunity
to gain valuable entry level trade skills
and experience thanks to an innovative,
community partnership between HVTC
Illawarra, TAFE NSW and BlueScope.
Government funding obtained by HVTC
Illawarra was used to design a multitrade pre-apprenticeship course, in
conjunction with TAFE NSW Illawarra,
which would give participants a taste
of three different trade vocations engineering mechanical, engineering
fabrication, and electrical.

MGHS technology students with their trailer

AEN funding was approved for 45
placements as part of a GTO PreApprenticeship and Pre-Traineeship
Training Partnering Program we
dubbed ‘Smart Choice’. Students
completed theory components of an
engineering and electrical multi-trade
pre-apprenticeship course at HunterV-Tec and in the Sydney and Illawarra
regions. They then progressed to forklift
training and on-site work experience.

Tayler-Marie Duxfield during her training

In May 2017, a group of ten trainees
employed by Brookfield Multiplex
completed two weeks of work
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readiness and forklift training at HunterV-Tec, then commenced work on the
Stockland Green Hills shopping centre
expansion in East Maitland. Meanwhile,
electrical students participated in a six
week pre-apprenticeship course and
work placement with local electrical
host businesses.

Employee and
Stakeholder
Engagement
NAIDOC Week
To celebrate NAIDOC Week in July
2016 we featured the achievements
of some of our fantastic Indigenous
apprentices and trainees on our
website and social media pages.

Annual Field Team Workshop

International Women’s Day

Field staff, managers and the
recruitment team came together in the
Hunter for the annual workshop on 6
and 7 September 2016. Two exciting
days of guest speakers, training,
information updates and activities were
enjoyed by all. Safety training was
a feature of the event. Our workers
compensation insurer provided training
modules of WHS, Risk Management
and Incident Investigation. Assessing
and Managing Risk with HVTC
Apprentices was facilitated by Ben
Hainsworth (OPRA Consulting) to
workshop the use of the Health and
Safety Indicator. The training was well
received by all staff.

To show our support for International
Women’s Day on Wednesday 8 March
2017, HVTC interviewed some of our
fantastic women in non-traditional
trades. Articles were placed on our
website and social media pages. This
year’s theme was Be Bold for Change.

AASN Workshop
The HVTC and VERTO AASN teams
got together in Newcastle on 8 and
9 November 2016 for their annual
workshop. Topics of discussion
included smart forms and connectivity
issues, centralised support services,
CareerGate, and account management.

AGM
Jayden Belsito, Electricial apprentice hosted by
Dynelec Electrical in Illawarra

National Skills Week
To celebrate National Skills Week, 29
August to 4 September 2016, HVTC
gave its group training apprentices and
trainees the chance to win a $500 Visa
Prepaid Card, simply by showing us
why an apprenticeship/traineeship was
the right choice for their future. Entrants
submitted a short video which was
uploaded to Facebook and the winner
was HVTC Hunter Human Resources
Trainee Elizabeth Hare. Elizabeth’s
video had the most Facebook likes with
545 at the close of the competition.
She was closely followed by HVTC
Shoalhaven Conservation and Land
Management School-based Trainee
Blake Kelly on 531 likes.

The HVTC Board and Shareholders
met in Sydney for the company’s
Annual General Meeting on
Wednesday 16 November. The meeting
was well attended by Shareholder
representatives and we thank them for
their ongoing support. On behalf of the
Board, our Chairman Bob Cameron AO
expressed his appreciation of our staff
commitment to HVTC as we collectively
deliver high quality outcomes for our
apprentices and trainees.
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Sally Parker, Water Operations trainee hosted by
Shoalhaven Water

Community Support
The Hunter team had a collective
closet clean out in winter and kindly
donated preloved coats to Soul Café
in Newcastle. Half a dozen large bags
filled with coats were delivered to Soul
Café who distributed them to some very
needy folk to help cope with the cold
winter months.
Throughout the year, HVTC staff have
contributed to monthly fundraising
initiatives supporting a range of
charitable organisations across NSW
donating over $2,000.

Marketing Campaign
In June 2017 we kicked off a new
digital advertising campaign - ‘Need an
extra pair of hands?’ Ads are placed
on Facebook which link though to an
enquiry form on our website. Once
someone has visited the website they
are then re-marketed to via Google
ads. Other elements of the marketing
campaign include an animated video
which has been uploaded to YouTube,
Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and
our website.
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Hayley Chapman, 2017 HVTC
Excellence Awards Trainee of the Year,
hosted by Goulburn Mulwaree Council

More Success
Stories
HVTC Illawarra apprentices Jeremy
McCabe, Trent D’Antonio and Naomi
Alves were each awarded $5,000
scholarships from their host employer
BlueScope to assist them with
additional future training. To qualify, the
apprentices needed to demonstrate on
the job excellence, outstanding work
performance (including attendance
and safety performance) and a high
standard during their TAFE studies.
Jeremy is completing a Diploma of
Management, Trent is studying for a
Diploma of Engineering - Mechanical
and Naomi is enrolled in a Cert IV in
Advanced Industrial Electronics.

recognised the importance of GTOs as
a key element in increasing the uptake
of apprenticeships and traineeships and
meeting skills shortages. As a result,
the GTO model was subsequently
adopted across Australia.
A great night was had by all who
attended the 2017 Excellence Awards
presentation evening in Newcastle
on Friday 28 April. The annual
Awards acknowledge and celebrate
the significant achievements of
our apprentices and trainees, host
employers and staff. The calibre of our
apprentices and trainees is outstanding
and through their hard work and
determination they have set in place
solid foundations from which to build
their careers. Our host employers have
also made a tremendous contribution
to the training and development of our
apprentices and trainees and we value
the partnerships we have formed with
these organisations.

HVTC Executive Director Kay Sharp AM, Field
Officer Karen Eveleigh & CEO Sharon Smith

Naomi, Trent & Jeremy

Mr Douglas Wright AM received the
2016 Australian Training Awards
Lifetime Achievement Award. Mr
Wright was an original HVTC Board
Member when the company started
back in 1981. As Australia’s oldest
GTO, HVTC was created in partnership
with industry, unions and government
to provide a revolutionary approach
to apprentice training. Governments

Each year the Mentor Support
Network hosts a breakfast at which
they celebrate mentoring and publicly
recognise the extraordinary work
done by mentors of young people in
the Hunter Region. In 2016, HVTC
Field Officer Karen Eveleigh was
acknowledged for her contribution and
going well beyond what would normally
be expected of a mentor.
Talented Illawarra engineer, Brett
McPaul has been selected to represent
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Australia at the 44th WorldSkills
International competition in Abu Dhabi
in October 2017. After taking out the
Illawarra regional title, the 20 year
old won a gold medal in Construction
Steelwork at the 2016 WorldSkills
Australia National Competition and
has now been selected as part of the
24 person 2017 Skillaroos Team. His
WorldSkills success has been achieved
whilst completing his Certificate
III in Engineering – Fabrication
apprenticeship with host employer
Buckley’s Plant Maintenance.

Group Training Organisations

Registered Training Organisation

Northern Rivers, North Coast,
North West, Mid Coast, Hunter,
Sydney, Illawarra, Southern Tablelands,
Shoalhaven

Hunter-V-Tec
02 4932 4184

Australian Apprenticeship
Support Network
AASN services
1300 247 864

1800 247 864

HVTC
admin@hvtc.com.au
hvtc.com.au

PO Box 559
Maitland NSW 2320

To reproduce all or portions of this material for
publication, please seek permission from HVTC.
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